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Abstract 

This deliverable is the M7-M12 Project review report, which details the progress made by 
the MEDEA consortium in three aspects. First, the report outlines the progress made in 
“monitor research and innovation projects with a view to recommending the uptake or 
the industrialisation of results”. Then the document reports the work performed towards 
“express common requirements as regards innovations that could fill in capability and 
other gaps and improve their performance in the future”. Finally, D8.13 present MEDEA’s 
perception to “indicates priorities as regards common capabilities, or interfaces among 
capabilities, requiring more standardization”. 
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Executive summary 

MEDEA is a consortium which plans to evolve into a multidiscipline regional practitioners’ 
network within a five-year period corresponding to project’s duration. This report details the 
performed activities to identify research and innovation actions of interest to network members 
and approaches discussed and elaborated for identifying operational capability gaps. During the 
first six months, the project identified a series of innovative actions, which the MEDEA project 
would like to monitor their progress, and a number of practitioners’ networks the MEDEA 
members think it will be beneficial to interact with.  

D8.13 is the second MEDEA project review report. The first version of the report (D8.4) reported 
both the project and network related activities occurred during the first six months of the 
project. The current document will only report the network related activities performed 
between M6 (November 2018) and M12 (May 2019).  

The second version of MEDEA project review report will document the progress made along the 
three axes of activity defined by the EC for the Pan-European and Reginal networks. In addition, 
this report will also document relationships elaborated with additional innovative schemes 
(other networks and projects) which MEDEA network practitioners will benefit by interacting 
with them, and if possible, jointly (with members from other research actions) explore 
opportunities to co-organise events and bring practitioners and stakeholders from different 
projects and networks together. 

 

 

  


